Congregational Assessment: Biblical Systems of the Church
Completing the Biblical Systems Assessment

The Congregational Assessment of Biblical Systems is designed to help your
church evaluate how engaged it is in carrying out the core systems of the
church. After reading each statement, mark the box that most accurately
describes the current state of your congregation. Please note, each statement
may not perfectly describe your congregation. Use your best judgment to
make an objective assessment.
After each person completes an assessment, individually, team members will
compare results and determine the consensus for performance in each core
function.
Example:
Biblical Function: Worship
Practice
Our worship is Spirit-empowered and
reflects a sense of reverence for God in
His holiness.
Our worship supports the spiritual
growth of our congregation and inspires
us to live out our faith in the world.
We regularly engage in individual
and corporate prayer.
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Congregational Assessment: Biblical Systems of the Church
To what extent is the church engaged in carrying out its biblical systems?
Biblical Function: Worship
Our worship is Spirit-empowered and reflects a sense of
reverence for God in His holiness.
Our worship supports the spiritual growth of our congregation
and inspires us to live out our faith in the world.
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We regularly engage in individual and corporate prayer.
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Biblical Function: Fellowship (Connect)
A sense of belonging is nurtured and widespread within our
congregation among various kinds of people.
Caring, loving relationships are experienced through in-depth
fellowship. When conflict occurs, we are able to resolve it and
move beyond it.
We support and encourage members in their contacts and
involvement within the community around us.
Biblical Function: Discipleship (Grow)
Our church expresses the importance of bringing individuals to
maturity.
Members are spiritually nourished through life-application
oriented teaching of God’s Word.
We are strong in our ability to integrate new members into the
congregation. Spiritual maturation is as important as numerical
growth.
Biblical Function: Ministry (Serve)
People are equipped to minister according to their unique gift
mix.
Members are joyful stewards, sharing their time, talents and
money.
Participants in our congregation are encouraged to be involved in
its mission and ministry. This congregation is strongly focused on
serving the wider community beyond the congregation.
Biblical Function: Evangelism (Go)
Our members actively share the gospel with spiritually lost
people, resulting in regular conversion growth.
Training and/or support is available to members to help them to
share their faith.
People are being added to the church by conversion growth, then
discipled in doctrine, spiritual formation, and ministry skills.
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